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Friday, January 19, 1962

'

~~b~·s Go for Second Win, Chimayo
Take on Po.werful CSU Wins, 42-22.

Registration Issue With Supplement
.

Chimayo's "Chicanos" led all
the way to down Pi Kappa Alpha
42-22 in the all-inkamural basketball finals last night.
Chimayo, coached by John Motzer led all the way to win the
championship. They d e f e ate d
Yaqui hO\lSe :for the league championship the night before.
Chimayo's charges were led by
Pete Porter, Steve Malorey, and
Ef,t·An Rocha,
The Pikes, who defeated the
Phi Delta Theta fr~;eternity to win
the affliated league title. The
,.._,,,_oo shuold win the over-all inchampionship in spite
of the basketball loss to Chimayo,
Top guns for the Pikes were
Cliff Hays, John Shaski, Tom
Hagens an dRick Armijo. The
Pikes are coached by Ben Brooks.
...
The Chimayo
. ' is Ralph Vigil.
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PSP· Ch:airman
Critic.iz·es A P

Construction Will!
Couse UStudentJ

Parking Problems·
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EFREN ROCHA of Chimayo House (no. four) leaps for a rebot!nd in action against Yaqui House in playoffs this week
Chimayo wrapped up the All-Uniyersity Intramural championship by defeating Pi Kappa Alpha last night in Johnson Gym
,12-22.
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4, line ad, 65e- 3 times $1.50. lnser•
tions must be submitted by noon on
da:v before publication to Room 158
Student Publication• Building, l'hon~
CH 3-1428 or CH 7·0391, ext. 814.

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New "wetter-than-water'1 action melts beard's tough.
ness-in seconds. Remarkahlc new "wettet··thati·Water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficieney of
harher shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.
Shave$ that are so comfortable you barely feel thri
blade. A unique combination of anti-evnporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stny moist ~tncl firm. No
rc·luthering, no dry spois. Richer and creamier .. , gives you
the most satisfying shave ... fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
,)

.
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A PACKED GYMNASIUM sits on edge as the Lobos battle against the Unh·ersity of Utah in Johnson Gymnasium. The photo was taken while the E.obos still had! a
good ehance of winning. 'Ihey lost 72-65, however, in the waning minutes of the game. The story of the Lobos this year has been one of disheartening defeat in the l;tst
minute.s of many of the gl\nt~s. Currently tied for sixth place with Wyoming· it looks like the Lobos have little chance of bettering their position this year. The sc.ene is
typical of Johitsou Gym-while the student side is often packed the other side remains almost completely empt~'·
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NEW "i ORK, N. Y. (UPS)T~e! stude~ts at Columbia want
a cc:loperattve bookstore, for, as
an 13;d h oc comnu'tt ee P';l t 1't, •I< cor;·ection of bookstore meffic1ency
. ;.. p11ces
. " could come only
a~ d •hlgu
>nthm.: the f1·amework of a student-l.'un coopetat!ve.
The committee maintained that
students could spa1•k money-saving matiagement of the stoJ'e.
At th~ ild hoc meeting which
was attended by· 20 persons, it
was also stat-ed that increased
volume of business and l)1ember• ship £¢es woulq bring in Tevenue
adequate tc proviqe discounts.
The committe-e anticipated widespread support for a bookstore
'boycott (if called for the beginning of next term when, as one
student put it, "the issue will be
hot" which would ·be used only
as a iast 1'esort to enforce de:mands ~~1·, a ·eooperative.

I

~

A spokesman ~Ol' the group contended that desp1te small-scale Teforms ove1• the years, the fundamental problel}lS of the bookstore
had not been grappled with by
the Student-Faculty Bookstore
Committee. The Committee will
direct its efforts to the StudentFaculty Committee which can
recommend to the Trustees that
a -co-op be instituted,
0
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Be t a Ph.I
&W
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Tuesday, Febntary t:l, 19·32

NEW 1\IEXICO LOBO

er&C t

Off•IC&FS

Newly elected officers of Pi Beta
Phi SOl'Ol'~ty at UNllf l'epresent
many sections of the country.
Elected were Penny Naughton,
Albuquerque, president; Stephanie Redd, Albuquerque, vice-president·1 Pat Pel'l'y Artesia h•easurer; Carolyn Volpato,
Raton,
l'eI
'
cording· secretary· 1\Iardi Weidman, Syracuse, New York, cor-~
1·esponding secetary; Jean Huff,
Roswell, social chairman; Yvonne·
Garcia, Albuquerque, pledge train-:
e1•; Pat Hamilton, Roswell, assist.!
ant pledge trainer; Donna Claus-:
'

er, Santa Fe, scholarship; Janet licity chail·malt; Kay Kimble, AIF1mington, ~lbuque1·que, assist. ·buquerque, philanthropies_; Pe~
ant scholarship,
.
Kelly, Las Cruces, chaplam; E1•
Others a1•e Missie Arthurs, St. leen Hawley, Albuquerque, cour·;e.
Louis, Mo., progmm chah·man; sy; Carol Stapp, Albuquerque,
Susan Fietsch, Winnetka, Ill., ac- al.um correspondent; Jeanne Mctivities chah·man; . Carol .Stapp, Gillan, Albuq\H!l'q~le, settlenwnt
Albuquerque, mus•c chan·man; school; Pat Hanni ton, Roswell ,
Sandra Taulbee, Santa Fe, as- senate.
sistant music chah•mml; Julie Me--------Clure, Alll'Ol'll, lll., ho1.1se mana- Attend the church of yon1·
ger·· l\Ierl Meadors, Clovis, pub-' choice.
,.
-:,..;'=====;;;..;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;,;;;;===========~

Are You Dropping OutofCoUege?

2408 CENTRAL SE

We have worked out an ideal plan that will tie in your college
training with our professional Secretarial or Accounting
Courses. You get full credit for your college work, which will
lessen your time for completion and will automatically reduce
the cost.
Your college work will be a definite asset when you are ready
for a position.
Don't delay-call us or come in today for informotion abour
special spring classes.

HOURS: 8:30- 6:30
Closed Mondays

FOR SECRETARIES

~

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
CH 3-4267

<

SHOE SHINES

Fraternity Rush
Fmternity rush for the spring
semester at UNl\I "will open Tuesday at 6 p.m. with an orientation 1n.eeting in the ballroom of
the Student Union. Activities are
scheduled fm: the next three days,
ending with the presentation of
bids Feb, 17 at the office of Howard Mathany, dean of men,
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NW

CHopel 2·0674

ENGINEERS
SCIENTISTS

Legislation Won't l-lelp
l-lousing ·Discrirrli·nation
By DAYID ROGOFF

Ui>Ually means Negros is a diffi.
: cult thing to prove. Since many
landlords have always rejected
Negro tenants, there is no reason
to suppose that he has had any
bad exJ,Jeriences with Negro ten·

ants.
'l'his is a housing problem which
cannot be legislated away. At tl1e
same time we do not deny the
value of some of the anti-housing
discdmination codes of many
cities and states, but since we
!11'0 dealing with a pr.operty owner who has free chmce of pl'op-

erty disposal, any such Jegislation is bO\lnd to be, full of loopholes,
'l'here is no simple formula to
do away with discriminatory
housing practices. As is the case
with school integration, the basic
problem lies in correcting unfounded racial fears and hatreds.
We cannot hope to see a cessatiot? of sue!~ ~iscrin;inatory
practices over-mght, Rac1al barr:iers have been built over many,
many years; and it will tal'e at
least as long· tg tear them down.

We can only urge, horur audl
that individual boine ow~el!S
wlll Ulle common sense ll:Ud l~1q11l
thought before they unde1-sel!'
theh.• homes .for fear q£ th!J Dew
Negro neig•hbor, ·and ~hat Ja>g.dlords will 'honestly cons~de~· tile
qualified Negro aimlicant .fo~· all
apartment. The reader may think
that such prnctices -are tar:e· in
New Mexico. If so may I r;uggest
that he take a lpok arouwl.Jhe
city.
· · ' :. • .
·. _.,
.. · ~~~_,...
~
.11
p~ay

faced such a Pl'oblem is discussed,
'l'he white families decided to sup- You !U'e a Negro and you teach pol't the Neg.-o family which
s~hool. Ol' ~1old S<)me other r~spon- moved in, and in order t" stave
S}hle JO)J m AlbtlC).tterque 01 else- off the hol·des of unethical l'eal
where m the Umt€d States. .
estate opel·ators the whites
(l tV
. R.e?'ardless of how l'esp.onsible placed "NOT FOR SALE" signs
~ c1ttzen ~ou !ll'E;, yot1 will find on their Pl'operties,
·
.
,. 920 ·.
1t almost m.1poss1ble t_o 1·en~ an Such suppOl't is heartwar!Jling,
· ··
a}l~l"tment. or buy a l1ome m , a but it hapuens all too infrequently
\'{hlte. ne1ghbor:hood. ~ou_ will to be any more than a token athave to settle fo1· a d1lap1dated tempt at the lowernig of unwrit·
shack at a!~ oub:ag·eous rental, or ten housing discrimination exi~>t
a lower• ~mddle class ho;1s!' at. an ent throughout thf.l u.s.
up11er middle class sellmg pnce, In Albuquerque a well known
pl.'obably in one of the Negro sec- home builder will 'not sell a home
tions of your town.
to a qualified Negro family, al'l'he. probleu1 with buying a though if the Negro wants one
home ht a white 11eighborhood is of the~e badly enough, he can
the enmity of the otlter home try to buy into the projeet from
owners, which is based upon un- a white man who already owns
warranted ideas; of depreciation one of the homes. In some cities,
YOUR HOST,
LOU JONES '
of propel'ty ,·alue fostered by buyers of homes in the "better"
.
'
me1·cenary real estate b1·okers. reside11tial a1·en.s must sign conTHURS. NIGHT
The bugaboo which brings tracts containing what amounts
10:30-11 :30
about this enmity is the false no- to .a Negro exclusion elause.
. ' .LISTEN!
' ,,.
:
tion that n Neg·1·q family moving The situation. with apa1-tment
Schlitz
CAMPUS
SPORTS
into a white 1leighb01'!10od brings rentals is somewhat different and
REPORT , : • SALUTe. . .
property values down. Many home fat• more difficult to solve. Ob- Never take chances with lutely not habit-forming. Next
INTERVIEWS. .••. MUSIC.
ownet•s believe this, and they im- viously the owner of an apart- dangerous "pep pills." Inatll,l!._d, time monotony makes you feel
. . '
mediately try to sell their homes, ment for rent, must and should take proven safe NoDoz~.. drowsy while driving, working
K Q U E 0 , : , ,musieoplenty ·
. 1 · · t 1 t tl
1 t t h
th · ht t 0
1 d t
t
Keeps you mentally alert with or studying, do as millions do
· on nine'twenly
wh IC 1 Is JUS "'la le rea es a e ave e l'lg
exc u e enan 5 the same safe refresher found ••• perk up with safe, effective
RADIO
920
-campus fgn
salesman wants (he works on whom he feels may damage or incoffee.YetNoDozisfaster, NoDoz. Another fine product
LISTE!\1!
ha$ !us! begun .
sales commissions alone).
fail to care for ~he Pl'Operty.
handier, more reliable, Abso• of Grove Labor/iltories,
The New York State and Fed- 'l'lte fact that suc._:h~e::x::cl:.::u~:s:.::io:n::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_~--'---:---

d:

KQEO

· ··

without harmf~l. stimulants

~~.~~!Ol~~~~:s~~~i;~s:~tiot~~hN~~.
gro family moving into a white
neighborhood does NOT lower
prope1·tyva1ues.
The whites in the neighborhood ·
1'ushing to move out, and in their
rush selling their homes for far
less than they a1·e worth at·e the
sole cause of tbis [)roperty value
depreciation.
The1e m·e vet·y few of llS who
have been in the position of having to decide whether or not to
sell our homes because a Negro
family has moved into our neighborhood, and yet most o£ us are
quite willing to express.an opinion based upon what we think
we would do in such .a situation,
'l'he white man who sees all his
white neighbors moving out and
underselling must have almost as
much com·age to stay, as does the
Negro to move in. If the white
families remained, they 'vould · undoubtedly find tlu1t their Negro
neighbors at·e as fine a family
and take as good care of theh·
PlO}Jel'ty a!l do any of the whites.
Furthermore, if the whites l'C·
main in their home;;, they will see
very quickly that the influx of a
Neg1·o family ii1to a white neighborhood has no ell'ect 11pon prop~
crty values.
In Vance Packard's "Status
Seelmrs," a neighborhood which

IRRESIST•

. IBLE •••
w!:l.en I do the twist
in my new
Cuadro cloth

~
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE : STEVE BANKS
Because of Steve Banks, who just two years ago was an
•
•
d
1 B ll '111 h
underaraduate engmeermg stu ent, t le e
e ep one
Syste 1~ is closer to wiping out the noise (or "~tatic") that
sometimes interferes with telephone conversations.
. fi t ss'anments Steve examined the
0 n one o f h 15
rs a 1.,
,
noise levels that had ''leaked" into telephone circuits in

Colorado. His findings shed new light on the. so~rce !lf
noise and on the important methods of mensurmg 1t.
St'eve Banks of Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph
• B 11
Company, and the other young engineers like him l~ e
Telephone Companies throughout the country, help make
•
•
•
th fi t · the world
your commumcatlons serv1cc e n~5 m
.
• .. ~

®

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES,

. ,,
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Construcfi9n

Rapiers by A-1

(Continued from I>age 1)
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IF THE SHOE FITS •..
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Columnist Says:

.

'
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NEW l.\'IEXICO LOBO

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

Attredited by ACBS
805 Tiieras

Tuesday, Fe:lm.1ary 13, 1962

.

• .. then we probably have nothing to offer you now. We like to fill our bigshoe jobs from within. So if you're looking for room to grow try us. Our
senior engineers and executives of the future must come up fro~ the college
ranks of today. Many of our top men began their careers in our engineering
?_~partments- and not so long ag9. Time now for you to take that first step:
s1gn up for an interview with the men from General Dynamics,
we~ll be on campus soon to discuss opportunities at our Astronautics
and Co~vair Divisions in San Diego, California; Pomona Division,
Pomona, California; Fort Worth Division, Fort Worth, Texas; Electronics
and Telecommunication Divisions~ Rochester, New York. See your
Placement Officer or write Mr. H. T. Brooks, Manager of Personnel Placement', General Dynamics, P. 0. Box 2672, San Diego '12, CaUfornia.

AI kr§vlr~g~bf~ i:!e-afsrs · I GENERAL CVNAMIC:s f

cc:u::~PoRATION (;U~~~~ ~J)
t•i

,..t~J/L

.. !I )!ltUI.iliY t'-'f'.,> l'Lf\

to be 1·aiscd in onler to keep it
within the projected 20 per cent of
the costs to educate a student.
Part of the raise will also go to
an expanded Student Health Service :for a l>sychiatlic clinic.
In other a-cticn the Finance
Board ref\tsed to take any action
ori the proposed n1edical bttilding
to' be located on lan.d north of the
Bernalillo County I11dian Hospital .
Tlie action to buy the land :tor
the site was referred l1ack to the
Bqard of Educationnl Finance :for
dii;cuS,siop; Al:;o 1·efe1'rcd to the .
BEF w.aEr an AVtll'OVIll of the low
biB fo1·.aonstr~tetion to enlm•ge th!3 .
uritht·opo!ogy btl'Uding. The BEF
must approve botlt plans before
tl1e Finance Boatd can take action
on the matters.
"Accol•ding to Dr. Smith the biggest problem ari!ling from the
constn1ction of the music and educational buildings will be the loss
of student parldng for more than
350 cars. But accot·ding to Smith
all oi these students can find
l'Oom to park on th.c lost south of
Johnson gym and then "th(ly can
hike in.· 1 d-on't think the walk
will ldll them;" l1e concluded. , _ .
Jn addition to the co~atrt1c~10n ·
of the t'l\Usia and education budd·
in~s, the. Uniwt'>lity js also. going
to ·add ro'i extl!n'iion to the libl:ary,
two new'.dorniltGries, n:nd ftne arts
lmildhlg\,

, ..
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Student Year Reviewed

NEW MEXICO LOBO

istration has followed a "let the. tahlished a solid precedent" f;
students JWlve it ~hen1selves" future freedom of t~e s~udent
1'
.
press, a rare commodtty m the
po
ICy.
St
d
t
s
.
e,; .;,
EAULY lust year the
u en ou thwes t · Most Southwe
• .
s t em
Council begun a series of involy~- college paper;5 are n?Idly c~n
ments in the national student ciVIl trolled by theu.• respective admlO=
rights movement, . sending tele- istrations.
• _ ..
.
~R!rUI ail& ~s oliee in .Jel!I'll2lis.m ~ 'l.'d. CH ~-l.a8 r:ez:...e ear1y last year when Um- grams and cash a1d to students U~M got It? th..,t ghmr,se of
.. ;.., ~=
Aetl:if 'i'el'5Ety students. su~cessfully expelled or barred fr_om. South?~ the conservatr•;e u~surge that
O!Edimr .... C':.....~-fo'!l<ght off an investJgatiOn of the schools fot• Jntegt·atlomst acb;r1· Senator Ban;y Gol~water a~d oth~ Ed!=
YacGregor NE"w ~Iexic<J> legislature. Two ties. Student Senate began an 10- ers have <;la1med Is sweepmg the
~ E:iihr .,..------------------------------..Donllld :Bmge 'state senators, irate over opposi- vestigation into racial discrimina- nation thts fall~ when a l!NM:
~Ke~ 'E:iit::r_______________________________________'Bill &!lem tiun to the House Committee on tion in the Albuquerque area, par- chapter of the Young ~encans
~ :E-dito-r
er.u; Chavex Alds:ette t:r::-American Actirit!e~ expressed ticularly as it affects .UNM stu- for Freedom was orgamzed and
. ~' """"
-.Elha.Oe!ili Z..~l\Ski ~Ji· n:.:mbe:r.s of the 'CN!'t! faculty, dents. A Senate comm1ttee heard chartered by Ku~ Lohh;ck, so!l
"F&.:.ats' ~tvr -----------------~-------a-:Jtbored a bill calling for a testimony from realto,l;s, students,
.a w.ell known ngi:t-wm~ poh*F_h::~ty, E-dit:~r --~----------~----------------------- Al Vlgil.. sweep:.ng investigation of state townspeople, clergymen, and of- tiClan m the state. 'YAF did not
~ llana.ger
.Phe1ps mstit~t!ons o:! higher learning. ficials, concluded that a definite attract many m:mbers at UNll!,
+B~e:ss. ~~:r ------------------------Ricllard F.reneb.One o! the senators, M.P. Carr disctimination-in-housing prob- but a movemen~ 1S un~erway cur-----''~,- .
oi De Baca county, said at one lem exists in the city, and recom- rently to ;stabhs~ .a 'YAF-backed
,,<in:e tv.at he could name several mended action to the Senate. The conservative political party on
ijCorrmunists on the 'University Senate subsequently passed a six- campus to tr,1 to capture student
;1fac:llty. CatT never named his point resolution endorsing state government.
'THE LOBO'S "riY.al.. new.s:paper the l:ni\e_-rsity :Sew .reds, ewn_ tJ:o?gh challenged to legislation against discrimination UNM BECAME ?ne of the few
·
~
•
di)_ so by md1VJ.duals and several in housing.
two-paper schools m the country
-l-Ien~ has started the sa"'Und seme~ter out by 1ollowmg :papers.
A committee of students went this winter when Lohbeck brought
fh~ traditions of the IeE-ser of. the two dfl>vm!mrn n.ews-·~ 'The bi.l.! never got out of com- to Santa Fe to lobby for a bous• out a studentne~spaperpublished
. . - th .~ urth-:rate AJbuquerqu.e Joun:ml. Tnt" Journal. :mittee in the l~egislature, whe~e ing code for the state. A bill. was by ~ conservative Albuquerq~e
·papers e 10
~
1a number of t."!"ilr students tesb- introduced but died in committee. publisher. The new paper promis·
~reP9l"t~ Qn -\\~edl!.esday. Jarmary ~n. that some 0.1. the:ned. against the bill. The UNM The Senate committee report es to- provide a rather sharp con-Er:Ident~ worki.'1g for th:e Bob Hope Show had taken !students upheld the. ri~ht of pointed to a "pattern of systema- trast to the li~~ sentiments of
...
~..1 •• ~<.> QOO· f the fuads which are to ~ gi~en to the ~~ac~~ to express thei~· VJ.ews as tic discrimination by. reason of' the LOBO's editoial staft'.
0
•
• 1
r:e<1.1..!) c.-•
~
•
;!individuals on any subJect.
race" on the part of loan com- The Progressive Students' Par·
·-:Latin A.rfr~ric~ Desk. :;cno.ar.ship nmd. On Fnday. Fe~~ AL~OST 2000 ~tudents signed panies, banks and realtors in Al- ;t¥ becam.e well-organized and ac·r..tary '9. the Xew-'!Jexrean 'borrowed the almost eompleteh ~ti~on supporlmg the profes- buquerque.
hve .dunng the past semester,
inaliurate Journal artfcle ru::d saw fi~ to enlarge on the'ls:>rs nght to ft;~ speech.
PRESIDENT Kennedy's pro- "!orktog on both caml?ll;S and ~a~: •
,, •
1 ?e _con~:er:-y o~er the pro- posal for a Youth Peace Corps tlonal levels .as a _pohbcal patty
~th.
.
.
i~ mve:sti.,ation 'Vias reported.stirred wide interest at UNM!for campus l~berals.
-·~..
hio!l m the student press all over!last s rin
Two dele ates and The Assocl&ted Party, the old..:Eilitor :Kurt La~beck e.,.en ~w !lt to enuu-ge SO l!luc. :tJ;e nat_ion, and was~ a .subject of an al~rnaf~ were sentgt.o Wash-, est part:r on Can:pus, has kept a
Qn the truth that lus st<:~ry, entitled somewhat poetlcall~ .msc;ssion at the :Nat~onal Stu- ington to represent UNM at the,substantlal .po:t10n of student
t'l read •;Good Fun '-Xo Fund~ 5000 Attend Hope Show, :den. Co~~s !teld this •.sumn:_er National Conference on Youth: government m.t~s control, but the
•
. .,
•
sed th 1at ti:e 'Umwr;nty of 1'i 1sconsm. Service Abroad last April organ- iAP is not a political party as such,
!Latin Stude~ts _get no_ ~ugh. e'\"en mc..rea- ...,
e 1A natio1:al magazn:_e {Fronti!!r) ized by the National Student As-lis only concerned with electi~g
Journal's eshmatmn of rmssmg funds br anoLher $v,OOO.,de....:taise-:eralpage, to an article sociation to help plan the Corps.~me~bers of the Greek system, m
-In addi..•on to ru~ fi!!Ul'e~ rome borrowed some thought .on ~h.e SUbJeCt.
•
•
The UN:M delegation met with I the mtere:;ts of the Gree~ syst.em.
"•
:s o
-: ~
•
~ t:Nllf was also pro~ected m the Cor 5 officials and con ressmen kits candidates express ·newpomts
-up to make an already l!'..ac.eurate story even more so•. l'!Utional spot1ight when it became
!' th 1 t'
fgth u .'ron national issues eovering the
•
f h
4'.
the: s h ow.-The,t::e
- ~m;;t •A.m!m:an
•
•
't t urgmg
a se ec Ion o
e m-l
f
. h
~Lohl>eek released parts c t e contract .t.Or
umverst Y 0 versity as a training site for~whole rang~ ~rom_1e t to ng ~~
~,..n'~-rnc .. w~s
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to overlook the bad habits of the ate of Highland High, where she hours. Like so many other "Camfew girls who don't given a hoot was a member of the Sweetheart pus Fashion" models, Bonnie dishow they look or act, and who Court, representative to Girls likes the current fad for gooey e'!'e
leave the casual observer with the State and Junior and Senior class makeup and overly bouffant hmrimpression that this is how all secretary. She is pledged to Pi do's worn to class. She sincerely
UNM coeds, behave.
Beta Phi.
.
hopes that UNM library has seen
Bonnie Walston, our brave as
Bonnie prefers !Wearing slacks the last of the coeds with hair in
as attractive model, is a or Bermuda shorts to the library curlers, dh•ty clothes and no makefreshman who plans to majo1· in in the evening, but insists on up, looldng like something no slef1.m::a::.t::h:....:e::d::u.::ca::t::io::.:n:::·.....:::S.::h::e~i::s_a::...:g=:r::a::d::U:..·.:.:b::l::ou.:.s.::e::s:.....:a::n::d:.....:s:::k:::ir:.:t::.s....:::.du.:.r:..:·i:::n.!::g:.....:c:::la:::s:::s.:.:r:..:e:::s=.P::.ec:..:t:.:::in::::g=-::c:::a::.t...:w:..:o:..:u:..:l...:.d_d_I_'a.:::g_i_n..:..__
fit, Bonnie chose a hooded white1·
cab.le-knit sweater and tan and
whtte checkered slacks. For the
outfit she wouldn't be caught dead
in at the library, she dug up bet•
oldest, grubbiest looking sweatand Gr
shil't and a pair of frayed and
wom cut-off dungarees (suitable
for scrubbing floors, etc.).
PHYSICS
.
Just m case th~re are some ':"'ho
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
~ee.l the LOBO 1s exaggeratmg,
1t JUSt happened that, as photogENGINEERING MECHANICS
rapher Dick Gault was "shooting"
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
Bonnie in her "don't" outfit, shonuff, in walked a chunky coed
AND
·
k" t' h"
· · of ut off
m a s m- Ig " pair
c - ,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
worn and frayed dungarees.
The purpose of this column is
ELECTRICAL,
to give fashion c1·edit where credit
MECHANICAL, ·
is due not to dictate to UNM
METALLURGICAL,
coeds how they should dress. But,
there are times when it is hard
and NUCLEAR

U Model Demonstrates
Proper Library Apparel
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
Fashion Editor
Exams are over and done with
for an?ther semester, an~ the
UNM hbrar'!' has once agam become the s1lent, desei~ed haven
for the schola~·ly. Du~'lng ex~m
week, ~owever, Its relat!Vely qmet,
convement tables were the scene
of much brain jamming on the
part of many lads and lasses de. .
.
.
Sil'lng a. last mm~te educatiOn.
The subJects of this column are
~'~e few c?ed~, who ca~e to these
Jam sess10ns at the library look·
rk th 1 t
f
mg 1 e e as rose o summe:.
The Lobo asked pretty Bonme
Walston to pose for the "do" and
"don't" pictures shown on this
page. For an appropriate, not to
mention comfortable studying out-

ENGINEERING

:a

r.

WELCOME

er: .

Old Friends and New

leffer fO fhe Ed•1t0r

:]near

BONNIE WALSTON is shown in the library modeling the outfit
she prefers for evening wear in the library. During the daytime
Bonnie says the only suitable wear is either a dress or a skirt
and blouse.

inf?n:m-

-.-v

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
SORORITY AND FRATERNITY JEWELRY
FOR DELIVERY
CHAPTER GUARDS
BADGES
LAVAllERS
BRACELETS
UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

HERE BONNIE poses in the ~utfit she ~ouldn't.be cau.~ht dead
·n if it was more than just posmg for a picture. L1ke all Campus
~ashion" models Bonnie does not like th~ "grubby for grubby's
sake look that the last rose of summer g1rls advocate.

PHONE CH 3-2446
2312 CENTRAL SE
ACROSS FROM YALE PARK

....·.

·

'
.
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To Get
USN SA Releases Lat:est: 5Tshombe
.
J
A
d
pec1a
Waf
.
WOrkf Trave If St:UdY G Ul•d e
NEW YORK - The United Offices as well as suggested preStates National Student Associa- travel reading lists.
Pros and Cons
tion has announce? .publica~ion of
the fourteenth ed1t10n of 1ts an- Th "T
T · ,
t'
d'
nual student. travel giude-e
our rave1 sec ton tsthe
pro
and
con
of
tour
E
cusses
WORK, STUDY, TR A V L t
.
'd f
t'
ABROAD
rave1, giVes gu1 es or se1ec mg
'
a tour, provides a brief descripThe newly revised a.nd ex- tion of a number of non-commerpanded 1~2 page. book u;cludes cial travel programs and outlines
valuable tips and mformat10n for the services of the various Nastudents planning a~y type<~ of tional Student Travel Offices overove;seas t~avel expenence. Etght seas,
maJOr secttons make ,up the con- The "Independent Travel" sectents of the 1962 ed1t10n of the tion provides information on
trans-ocean transportation includbook.
.
. .
Two spectal features ht~hhght ing student ships, land transporthe new book. Included m the tation including special reduced"Introduction" is an article. en- 1•ate student transport plans, and
titled Get Lost! by Peter Celhers. food and lodging for the indeMr. Celliers is Travel E~itor of pendent student traveler.
MODERN B_RIDE Magazme .and The "Study Abroad" section
a past Prestdent of the Soctety has three subdivisions: Summer
of American Travel Writers. In Sessions Abroad· Seminars and
the article, Mr. Celliers offers Travel-Study P~ograms, and
some interesting thoughts on how American Colleges Abroad. Also
students can get the most from included is a listing of schools
the trip abroad.
offering "Junior Year Abroad"
New Supplement
programs as well as listings o:f
New to the book in the 19 62 ~ch~larships, aw!lrds, and organedition /is the "North American tzattons sponsonng such awards.
Supplement." The section proCovers Programs
vides information on programs The "Working Abroad" covers
and opportunities available to both work camp programs a~d
students in the United States. A overseas employment. A spectal
special feature of the section is reading list inclu?es references
the article on the Seattle World's on several catagol'les of overseas
Fair. Also included are reading emplo~ent:
,
. .
lists addresses of state travel in- The Festivals sectwn mcludes
for~ation offices, sightseeing listings of major summer fest~vals
highlights special programs and and events as well as Nat10nal
unusual s~mmer employment op- Holidays of various countries.
portunities
WORK, STUDY, TRAVEL
The "St~dent TI·aveler" section ABROAD is available at ~1.00
dd d t th b 00k · per copy from the U.S. National
h. h
w lC was .a. e 0
e
m Student Association, Dept. R-2,
the 196~ edttlon has be~m ~nlarged 20 W t 3Sth Street Ne York
and reVIsed. The matertal mcluded 18 N es y k
'
w
covers information needed by all • ew or ·
students traveling abroad includ--------ing passport and visa regulations,
Games Committee
currency conversion, buying
abroad, languages, telling time The Games Committee will meet
overseas and abroad ship, sight- this Thursday at 8:00A.M. in the
seeing highlights, and clothing. games area of the Union to work
The sections contain a listing of on plans for the Invitational BowlNational Government Tourist Of- ing Tournament to be held on
flees and National Student Travel March 16 and 17.

.
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Goldwater of Artzona and John
Tower of Texas. It also says that
the following persons will appear
PHILADELPHIA, PA. (UPS) in person to accept Second An-;Acco:ding to a press r~lease .re- nual National Awards ;l'or conceived m the UPS office m Ph1la- tributions to conservatism and
delphia, Moise Tshombe, leader the nation: Roger Milliken Sanaof the seccessionist province of tor Thomas J. Dodd Joh~ DosKatanga in the Congo, will ap- Passos, Charles Edis~n, M. Stanpear at a rally sponsored by the ton Evans former President HerYoung Americans for Freedom b t H '.
D 'd L
.
' er
oover,
aVI
awrence,
m New York, March 7, 1962.
Marvin Liebman Professor LudA
d'
.
.
M'
' . dUS A
ccor mg. to tne" re1ea~e, w1g von 1se~, rettre
• . rmy
Tshombe w1ll accept a special General Ed:vm A. Walker and
award to the ~mbattled Katangan Professor R:char~ M. Weaver.
people for the1r courageous stand The rally IS ent1tled "Conservaagai~st Communism and their tive Rally for. World Liberation
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to .the bookstore on the campus

Medusa was once heard to rave:
''A new hair-do Is just what I crave,
With my Swingline I'll tack
All these snakes front to back,
And invent the Orst permanent wave!"
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SWINGLINE
STAPLER
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch.type, hunt·and·peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corriisable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corriisable's special surface.
Corriisable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable.
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Unconditionally Guaranteed
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Made In America!
Tot 50 refills always available!
Buy it at your stationery,
variety or bookstore dealer!
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EVERYTHING
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Textbooks
Dictionaries
Encyclopedias
Reference Works
College Outline Series
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The associated students bookstore is campus headquarters for Stationery, Greeting Cards
and Gift Wrappings, Novelties, Drug Sundries, Film Processing Service, Typewriters and Typewriter Rental Service for UNM Students.
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED TODAY
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WE CARRY OVER 4,000
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56. S~tePWiieHeohh~ o • , • • • , • F-4
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26. Hydi'OI.IIIa LoborotCMY •••••
G-4
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28. lnfirmory, ........ , , , , , • o , , o , • o..t
29, JohnsonG,.moWn ••••••••••••• £-7
30, J.onconMGolle-ry ........ , • , , .... ()..4
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52, Rifle Range •••• , ••••• o • • . o • , • C3
53. SoraRoynotdsHoiHHomtEconomkll, • • , , G-5
54. Spe.echoTel~l~RadloButlding •• , o. o, £..1

22, 1-ftcting Plont , , , •• , , , • • , , • , , , F""'
23, Hodgm HoiiiEducCtionl , • , • , • , , , , • H-5
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GolfCourseCh~JQUM·
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17, EIKtrlcoiEnglnreflngBuilding , 1 • , ' , , , , G-4
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9, 8urfauoftM.inmRHeOrd!Buildk\g , , • , , E-4
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32. Low8ui1-dlng ••••••••••••••••• o.5
33. LKtureHoU •• , ••••••• , , ••• , , c;...(
34. Ubrary •••••••••••••••••••• £..5
35, Momln Hall · - · · 0111<01! ••••• " '
36. Mtl:hoNcol EnQII'IMtlng &Ji1ding • , , , , , , F4
37, Mtchonlcol Engtneerlng Foundry •• , , , .., • (;..1

2. Anthtopofogy 8ui \ding • • • • • • • • • • • • £.3
3, Archi1Kh.lf11 Butldlng •••••••• 0 • • • 0 f...4
"· M Of?ortmtnl Crofts"""'*< • • • , , • • • • G-5
5. BondelitrHollfDtpot1mtnta10fficW, , , , , G-5
6. Scs.eboll Oiomond , , • , , • , , • , , , , , 0.9
7, BemoMioCountyHI'DithCenttr ~,,, •,, 8-3
I. BtOiogy Buildirlog .... , •• , • , , , , , , , F-6
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A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
BATON PAPER CORPORATION

no bigger than
a pack of gum!
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OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY (Feb. 12-15) AND MONDAY AND TUESDAY (Feb. 19-2~)

ore

GROU·ND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION - REGULAR HOURS 8 A.M.-5 P.M. - TELEPHONE CH 7-0391 EXT. 602
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Old maids are born, not made.
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ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
LENKURT ELECTRIC CO.
is conducting on-campus interviews

Wed. 1 Feb. 14
LEN KURT ELECTRIC CO. is one of the
world's major specialists in multiplexing and microwave radio equipment for
telephone, telegraph and high speed
data transmission; a principal supplier
of this equipment to the telephone in·
dustry, and a leading authority in development of electronic communications.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT are extremely important in LENKURT'S op·
erations. Continuing as a leader in the
field of Communications requires not
only keeping up with the latest techniques, but also advancing electronic
science and product design. LEN KURT
does both in its extensive San Carlos
Laboratories, while concentrating on
product development.
Our position is considered first in the
industry and our equipment has won
world-wide recognition for quality and
technical refinements.
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING IN JUNE
••. and are interested in finding more
about lenkurt, its opportunities and facilities on the beautiful San Francisco
Peninsula, contact your Placement Qf.
flee for an on-campus interview with
Don Newton, Engineering Placement
Officer.

Coach Bob Sweeney's Lobos
have finallly gotten out of the Skyline Conference basketball cellar
and into a tie for sh.'i:h place with
Wyoming, the team they beat 8174 Saturday night in Johnson gymnasium.
The win, only the second conference victory for the Lobos was
vasually the most impol'tant to
Sweeney who had only words of
tn·aise for his squad. "Our board
work was real good and our defense excellent," Sweeney said after the game.
With less than four minutes to
go the score was tied 68-68, but
with the addition of two points on
free th1·ows by Clayborn Jones the
Lobos moved ahead to stay, Most
of the scoring was done by Mike
Lucero and Joe McKay with 24 and
20 points respectively. In addition
to his scoring performance, McKay played one of his best floor
games all season.
Earlier last week the Lobos
dropped one to the Air Force Academy in the last two minutes by a
62-56 score.
The Air Force loss, the seventh
straight for the Lobos, was due in
large part to their falling apart
during the waning moments of the
game. In the last two minutes the
Lobos could score only four points
while the Falsons poured ten talThe first half of the game presented a sight that is rarely seen
in college basketball of lat~. The
ball handling and freeze tactics
of the Air Force squad held the
score to a surprising half time
low of 24-18.
The game also provided another
oddity, as it saw the Lobo zone
defense manage to rack up 22

WANT ADS

LENKURT ELECTRIC

-.-GEN£/rAL TEIEPHONEIEIECTAON/C$~

1105 County Road
San Carlos, California

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

..,.

,.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
against the Air Force
squad, In return, Air
only managed to
,..,.,,nmo• the Lobos 10 times.
The
shooting provided the
margin of difference, as the Air
Force hit 26 of 33 foul shot attempts, while the Lobos hit 10 of

their meager 12 attempts.
The Lobos managed their only
superiority on the back boards as
they gathered 43 rebounds to the
Falcons 35. Sophomore Grannis
led the Lobos in this depal·tment
with 11 snatches. But, the Lob(;
field goal attack once again ran

cold as they managed to garner
only 23 baskets in 64 attempts.
The Falcons on the other hand
hit for 18 goals in 48 attempts.
Then there was the tu1·tle wh~
drove himself crazy making love
to a war helmet .

~===================================::;;;;

Sets and Curls
for
:J

Charming Girls
7 TRAINED HAIR STYLISTS
No Appointment Needed

Back to School Specials
Perm. $7.50- Hair Cut $2.00- Shampoo & Set 2.50
FEATURING

Text and Inustrations by John MacGregor

2935 Monte Vista NE- 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym- On the Triangle
AM5-6956

complicated plan for the expansion
of the UNM campus to handle on
eventual student body of 25,000 hos been
developed.

RATES:

Inser-lili~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiii;

I

'DISCOUNT CENTER

he Warneke pion would reserve the
central campus as alondscoped pedestrion pork, free from traffic and parking
problems.

4421 SILVER S.E.
(CORNER Of SILVER & ADAMS S.E.)

long wear •••
easy care...

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES IN EVERY DEPART-

0

MENT ON NATIONAL BRANDS

-ARROW-.!
DECTON

$6 95

• Du Pont Reg, T.M.

-

HEALTH

& BEAUTY AIDS, DRY GOODS, HARDWARE,

This luxurious, long-wearing blend of Dacron*
polyester and cotton does its own ironing •••
wm outwear any all cotton shirt you've ever
owned. Perfection-tailored in the Glen, a short·
point, soft collar style with
convertible cuffs.

SPORTING GOODS, APPLIANCES, HOUSE-

•

WHITES AND COLORS

WARES, PHONOGRAPHS, AND RECORDS,

Arrow Decton Sport Shirts $5.00

PLUS MANY MORE.

NOB HILL - WINROCK
Young Men1s SelectionsDowntown, Central at Third

IN AUGUST of 1960, the UNM Regents formally accepted the general plan of the University designed by
San Francisco architect John Carl Warnecke and Associates. Warnecke's office, perhaps best known for the designs of the U.S. Embassy in Bangkok, Thailand, has had
considerable experience in planning for college campuses.
Their works include buildings on the campuses of Stanford University and the University of California at Berkeley, and the complete plans of the new campus and
buHdings of San Mateo Junior College in California.
Warnecke's problem was to provide for the best possible use of existing buildings and at the same time design
a step by step blueprint for development of a rapidly expanding University enrollment making optimum use of
lands available--to the University. In the process, he had
to solve the accompanying probleJ:r!.S of spacing of build·
ings, traffic control, parking, and everything else necessary to accommodate a campus with an eventual enrollment of 25,000 students.

DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS Till 9 P.M.

tiona
be submitted
noon on
I line must
ad, 65c3 times by
$1.50.
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publications Building, Phone
CH 8-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM for rent with bath in new house.
Male student or faculty member. Ten
minute drive from campus. 3613 Alvarado
Drive NE. Phone AL 6-9745. 2/13·15-16
LOST AND FOUND
LOST-ONE AWARD
rna Psi Chapter of
its national. If found
terson at A15-1528.
SERVICES
WINTER service for your car while you
are in class. Special prices to UNM stu·
~tents. We can handle any repair job on
your car. KITCHENS Conoco Service Sta·
~inh k Garasze. 2300 Central SE

Maga~ine

New Mexico Lobo

large Shipment of Spring Toggs

SHOP GIBSON'S-YOUR FRIENDS DO!
NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

'

.

on-academic activities would be relegated to areas on the periphery of
the· central campus and to the North and
South campuses.

•

THE MAXIMUM of 25,000 as the greatest number of
students the University could properly handle was decided
upon after careful evaluation of such academic factors as
adequate student contacts with members of the faculty,
the effects of size on instructional problems, and the danger of too great isolation of professional schools from the
activities of the liberal arts departments. Physical planning considerations included such factors as available land,
tolerable building heights and densities, maximum time
distances for inter-class pedestrian travel, and the balance
of land use among academic, residence, and other uses.
The major characteristic of the campus as it will develop under the new plan will be a grouping of all buildings
with similar functions into separate areas within the cam·
pus. The center of the central campus will be reserved
for academic activities. Classroom buildings will be located
so that none is more than a seven-minute walking distance
from the buildings on the opposite side of the campus. All
administrative, service, residential, and other non-academic activities will be housed in buildings on the periphery of the campus.' In addition to this over-all grouping
of functions, all buildings devoted to a particular area of
study will be concentrated into individual complexes
within the main campus. The library, as a facility used by
all students, will act as the center and focal point of the
campus.
AUTOMOBILES of the large number of local residents
attending the University presented a tremendous problem
for the planners. As is the case of most universities located in large population centers, over half of the students
(Continued on page 3)
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KEY
A. Main Library
B. Humanities:
I
English, History, Journalism, Modern &
Classical Languages, Philoso,phy,
general assignment classrooms

c.

I

.I

Physical Sciences:
Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics
and Meteoritics, Mathematics and
Astronomy

D. Social Sciences:
Anthropology, Economics, Geography,
Government, Sociology, Psychology,
general assignment classrooms
E. College of Fine Arts:
Architecture, Art, Dramatic Art, Music
F. Administration
G. College of Engineering:
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineer•
ing, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering

H. Student Services
J. College of Education
• and general assignment classrooms
K. School of law
L. Extension Division, Bureau of Business
Research, Non-University Agencies
M. College of Business Administration
and general assignment classrooms
N. Single Student Resident Halls

P. Faculty Residences
R. Medical Center
College of Medicine, College of Nurs·
ing, College of Pharmacy
S. Physical Plant
T. Area currently under purchase negotia·
tions for expansion of Medict~l Center
U. Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital

i •..•,. ··i-' ..

THE ACCOMPANYING drawing includes only one
part of the three-part campus. The other two, the north
and south campuses, will consist mainly of buildings and
areas embodying· non-academic functions of University
life. The south campus, beginning approximately five
blocks south of the central campus, includes the new
30,000 seat University Stadium and will eventually include
fraternity and sorority houses, married-student housing,
recreatiqnal areas, and athletic practice fields. The north
campus (partially shown) will include a medical center,
housing for both single and married students, an4 necessary facilitie13 for maintenance of the University.
It is the nature of general development plans such as
the Warnecke plan to be subject to a constant process of
evolution, changing as conditions affecting the University
change.

'

l

(Continued from page 1)
attending UNM are Albuquerque residents, and most
travel to school in private cars. The traffic and parking
solutions for these automobiles will determine, to a great
extent, the character of the campus in· the future.
First, the present problems of traffic, which would be
intensified by increased enrollments, were examined. The
existing grid syst!Jm of streets, 'with its many intersections, allows a maximum number of places for traffic
' jams and snarlE; to start. It is poorly suited to handle
quickly the large number of cars entering the campus in
the morning and leaving in the afternoon. In the Warnecke
plan, this grid system would be eliminated, and replaced
by a system of two major loops: the exterior one composed of the major traffic arteries bounding and feeding
into the campus, and the interior one consisting of a
roughly circ·ular route linking the individual areas within
the campus. Cars would thus be excluded from the central part ·of the campus, creating a large "pedestrian preserve." Access for service and emergency vehicles would
be over broad sidewalk!} connecting the buildings.
PARKING areas for the hundreds of students' cars
:would take up more and more land as enrollment increases.
If the current system of parking lots were continued, this
would mean that eventually the major portion of the campus would have to be covered by paving and devoted to this
purpose. To prevent the campus 'from becoming a desert of
asphalt and parked cars, it became evident that parking
facilities would have to be moved underground. Warnecke
designated seven large underground parking structures
(their entrances are indicated by triangular shadows on
the accothpanying drawing) located along the peripheral
loop drive and convenient to the various entrance point~
of the campus. Parking lots for a small number of cars of
staff and handicapped persons would remain above ground,
but even these would be walled, sunken. below ground
level, or otherwise screened to prevent them from becoming focal points of the landscape.
Landscaping of the campus was necessarily schematic
in the plan, but in general it would consist of three major
types. A large green belt, encompassing the central part
of the campus would provide a park-like setting for the
academic complexes. This would include present areas of
established lawns and large trees. The remaining areas
would consist mainly of native plantings requiring little
maintenance. Patios within the individual complexes and
sheltered by the buildings from the wind and sun would
become small "oases," landscaped with ground covers,
shrubs, trees, reflecting pools, and fountains. A four block
long watercourse, consisting of canals, reflecting pools and
fountains would replace what is now Yale Avenue running
north and south through the center of the campus.

~
w
__J
)...

__________

•••

a. Men's Gymnasium
b. Women's Gymnasium
c. Indoor Swimming Pools
d. Outdoor Swimming Pool
e. Tennis Courts
f. Athletic Fields
g. Running Track
h. Archery
. j. Golf Green
k. Vehicle and Pedestrian Overpass
m. Heating Plant
~

IN THE YEAR and a half since the plan was formally
adopted several changes have already taken place. Among
them, the main southern entrance to the central campus
was moved from Cornell Avenue as it appears in the plan
to Stanford Avenue directly in front of Johnson Gymnasium. The northern part of the loop of Redondo Drive, the
major in~erior artery of the campus, was laid out south
of Hokona Hall rather than north as it appears in the
Warnecke plan. Progress in planning for the new school
of medicine has indicated that more land will be needed
than is now available, and the University administration
has taken steps toward acquiring for that purpose, a piece
of land just north of the Bernalillo County Indian Hospital
and adjacent to the north campus. There will undoubtedly
be further modifications of the general plan as originally
presented by Warnecke, but his plan successfully outlines
the form the U:tjM campus. will gradually assume in its
process of expansion.
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Letters
i

JL

(FINE ARTS)
SHOWN is the architect's ren~
dering of the new UNM Fine
Arts Center. The first phase of
the center, including the music
building and a concert auditori~
um, will be constructed starting
later this year. Architects for
the center are Edward Holien
and William Buckley, Architects, of Santa Fe.

\
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THANU:S, KURT.
< K ... L '-b k Ed'"- .
Jhr. \11:" o., ec , Iv..~l
T.HE.• UNIVERSITY NEW
"':IEXICAN
·" .
1.008 Third Street, N. W.
·
Alb llqU;erque, N ew M. ex1co
Dea~· Str:
.
At last.we have·a;studeli.t newspapet• wh1ch :tecogmzes that there
a1·e ·some mature women on the
campus.
Thank you. evet• so much for
c:11Hng my attention to Lydia. E.
Pinkham'!! Vegetable ~ompound.
1\fy "hot flashes'~ have disappeared
and my husband is taking a new
interest in me.
Gratefully yours,
·
A Universityfreahmrin''and
grandmother
c. c. Lobo Edito1;

WHATIS IT?
Dem• Sir:
We note that there is a' newornel'
to the UNM newspaper
C
Scene. Their fh·st issue seems to
have good coverage, but glancing
through the issue we be<:ame confused. Is the name of the paper
the South Va:lley News, The University New .Mexican, or .The
News Chieftain? If its title is
the South Valley News, wl1at does
it hnve to do with UNM?
· Confusedly yours,
Frank Evans
J. c. Williams
(Ed. Note: Haven't you ever
beard of the Holy Trinity?)
UNFIT TO RE..-\D
Deal' Sh·:
I hnve·just finished reading pat't
of the University's "litet"al'Y"
magazine, the Thunderbird; I
couldn't finish it because tlle magazine is not fit to be 1-ead. The
content of the Thunderbird is dis·
gusting, simply disgusting.
I think it would be >vise if the
Thunderbird were put under the
same l'estrictions that the Mirage
has been subjected to. Perhaps,
this would insure some standards
in a magazine which supposedly
1·epresents the Unive11;ity.
Sincerely yours 1
Ann York.

(NORTH ENTRANCE)
THE NEW UNM College of
·Education complex, designed
by architect Max Flatow, •IS
scheduled to begin construction
this year. The $2,150,000 group
of buildings will include a teach~
ing materials center, workshops
and studios for industrial arts
and art education, food and
child care study laboratories for
home economics, a circular seminar 'kiva.' and additional classroom space.

· ''DEAD REDS"
Deat• Sir:
A:Cter reading yout• edito1·ial of
January 12th I have come to
believe that yo\l must not 1·ead
any newspape1· but your own.
How else could you escape the
daily news of "Dead Reds?" The
lo'ng history of bloody purges in
nussin, the hundreds of sta1•ving
prinsoners in Cnlln, and the many
East Gerrnans killed at the wall
"built to protect them;" would
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w!l111 nfiothfigbht for del!lo1cracy. We
Wmlt't SUgt'ct'td,e,)Ut we Wd. not COm•

P·hl" Delta·
Theta
'
,·
Ch

Civil

S~ryj~e .:~i,

,
,
' I ' / ~·
Bert Floyd, rect•Uiting Nilres@n·
tative _of. the 'f!· S. Civil Service .
Commtsston,
be on the UNM
F b will
..
21 t · t .
cdamtpu~ .t e 't' d ?·Hl, eroew.r;~~en federal
s m eresovernment
e . m careers
the
· A WiltJt
· 'rlt
m nt f ·.t·hg · t · i. • · P;plll ·~ •
e s ot• e m erv ews m~Y !{e
set up with the·liNM ':Plil e ·. t
Bureau M. H. Cam bell
men_

Off

surely cause one to reflect on the
. .
OOSeS
ICerS
s~fety of I'f
d
·
.
.
.
. .
..
.
t e un el' commumsm. C
b 11 0
• t•
Engmeet•mg· sentor Wtlham
Is it not possible that some of
amp e
rgamza 10n Retz, Baytown Texas has been
these "Dead · Red s " once.· h ad tl1e There will be an organizational
·
. '
· 1·ta
e1ec· t ed prestdent
of 'Pht. De
same fond hopes that you pro- meeting for ~•students for Camp- Theta fraternity'at the University
fess ?
·
•
·.
f N. . M .
A . . . ffi
:
.
bell" February 21 in the New ? . ew. extco. ; s.rnstmg o. eers
. With const:tnt proof of commu- Mexico Union Building at 7:3(). mclude Joe ~m~lm, Dallas, Texas,
1
rusm as an mtollet·ant force for Free coffee and doughnuts will reporte~·; Wllham Grasse, Aber~ announ~ed.
p
Jeet~n,
the _enslavement of' . freedom; be served,
deen, S. D., secretary, and Gat'Y
· ·· -.: 1•
combmed with its persistence in.
Ottinger, Sunnyvale, Calif., treas·
.
: t~
de~, abs~lute ~abilit~ !o enterlirer.
Dwinelle Hall: This buildb'!g liS
tam a d1ssentmg opm10n, how
Registration Dance
the home of the libel·al arts:d •
can you have ~u~h a wild day.
.
.
Ch •
partments, which l'll'e stippofied·fo
dream as our. nsmg from under The~·,e ·w1~l be a "Regtst~atton
rogram
a1rmen have :faith in man. Every chlih• ~h
the heel of thetr total control. The Da~ce tomght f1·o~ 9-~2 m the p 1-ogram Direct01·ate Chairmen every classroom is bolted to,:fbe
most open attempt to do so was ~mon ball,~·oom. Ml,lsJc W!ll f,e pro- will meet at 6:30p.m. this Thurs- floor. (Source: Cali:fbl'nilf PeU·
crushed. (Remember Hungary?) VIded by The Co!ltempos from day in room 250-B of the Union, can.)
, . ',', I•
In the face of sucli' evidence Texas. The dance 1s sponsored by
·
' · · ·
would it not be better to wipe the the Dance Committee and admis- ·
'
w~rds_ of fals~ hope from y~ur sion is free with an activity car(}.
~.~th·
ed1to~als and mstead try to 1'alse)i============::;l
a destre to fight for freedom? If
~~ 'lt.... tn...'L...-we mu!lt die, how much better to
,.l'~~'w.utall
perish as free men than as dis( 1
sentfug Reds!
A'If! U}r of "RaUy Rt;Jund The Flag, BQYa", "Tilt
_To fu.rther my point. I hope you
CARL FOULDS, U.N.M. stuMany Loves of Dobie Gt"llis", etc.) ...
dent, has worked for Howard's
11
t
h
f
ill
W
prm
owmg
. for almost 4 years'
........
'
f
th p t. e do w
d Tpassage Drive-m
rom e rmte
or - oronto, part-time. Carl
' :
Canada.
..
is from Hobbs,
DEAR REDSand is finishing
THE TRUE' AND TRAGi:c.AI./'trApt··o'l 1 :'~
"What became of Mr. Khrush- his work at the
chev's predecessors and former University beH~PY. JACK;. SIGAFQOS ., ·: _.··· ·,' ···::
colleagues in prominent Redism? fore going on
f.:"
Mr. Khrushchev's predecessot•s to dental school.
Wl~o would ha~e thought thf!.t ·~appy Jae~· ~1gaJoi>s, 1tile b,oy · . _
and colleagues ·who were liquid- Come in at lunch
the sky never ramed on, would teeter on the edge of a !if~ of crime? · ~
ated were as Red as Red could anytime so Carl
be. And now they are just as 1can make a
Howard
Certainly there was" no sign of it h1' his boyhood. l!is
'I·
dead as the most valiant hero who HAMBURGER WITH LET·
life was tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice fat il\()y : ·
gave up his life in the wars that TUCE AND TOMATOES, only
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His father
i1•eedom might live. It is highly 30c, . with HIS SPECIAL
·was a respected· citizen'who could imitate more than ·4oo bild
likely that those who think they TOUCH. Carl especially likes .
calls and once. saved an elderly widow from dtowriing iri 'his ··J
can live physically by being Red to have you ordet· his favorite
good suit. (That is. Mr. Sigafoos was in .his: good suit;· the. ;.
will become ~ust as dead as will sandwich, a BACON, LETelderly widow was in swimming trunks.) . HaJ>PY Jac~'s Ii,fe: I''
people who remember that there TUCE AND TOMATO on
was nothing short of idyllic-till he went.off l!o college. . . . ~. ,
are important things tj) fight for. toal\t. He enjoys snitching a
·Leslie Rowe slice of bacon too, during each
Here Happy Jack quickly became a typical· fres~_: . ;.
(Editor's note: This letter and break in the lunchtime busitweedy, seedy, and needy. He learned the'joys 'of rounding uut .
another in the last LOBO seem to ness. Part of his pleasure in
Iris personality, and he learned the cost. His allowance vanished · ,,..
be symptomatic of an inct·edible working at Howa1·d's Drive-in.
Like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieVes' I"
political paranoia among the
Howa1·d would lik;e you to
me
to report, when he didn't even have enough money for a '
American people. The choice here meet BILL HUNTER, manapack of Marlboro Cigaretws-and you know how miserable
seems to be either "Red or Dead," ger of Howa1·d's University
that can be I To be deprived of Marlboro's matchless flavor its .
with no alternath·e offered. Must Drive-in. Bill recently return·
easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended tastiness, its refreshlng
one give up faith in one's countr.y ed to New Mexico after being
mildness, its ineffable excellence, its soft pack or· flip~top box~ ' \•
so soon? Do you really feel Jt in Japan for the Air Force.
would be honorable to die in this Bill would like to have you
why, it is a prospect to break the heart in twain I · ·
''
way, Mr. Rowe?
taste his· DAIRY CREAM.
Marlboro-ler;s and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more
It is one thing for an indi· After you've tried one lOc cone
money from home. He m·ote long, impassioned letters, pointing ...
vidual to die for an ideal or a he is sure you'll call that a
out
that the modern, large-capacity girl simply could not. be· . ,
way of life: that is honorable. taste, and order another.
com·ted on his meager allowance. But all Jack got. bU:Ck fl'()ID. . t
But is it honorable to condemn
Come to Howard's Drive-in,
humanity to death for any ideal? 1717 East Central, on your
What good is the ideal with no next date. Refreshments are
men alive to live up to it? The varied, and the prices are
.. I
"Red or Dea~" polar_i~ntion is o~e t·easonable.
we must avotd •• ·.•. tt s only log1If you want your name in
cal results are sutc1de or su~rel!· this advertising colrunn in the
'i
der. We would hold that tt 1s future, walk into the drive-in
more rational to live to fight Com· to say hello to Manager Bill
·,
munism than to simply blow our- Hunter. Give him your name
selves and the Reds off the earth. and a word about yourself and
That does not mean that we are tne University.
-Adv.
.. t
not opposed to Communism and
,.
~·
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p
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CLASS SCHEDULE OF BIBLE COURSES

\':'

SPRING, 1962

\

DR. RUSSELL PATRICK
Bible Teacher

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
409 Univ. Blvd., N.E.
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(SOUTH ENTRANCE)
THE NEW College of Educ~~
tion building is the first UNM
building to be designed since
the University adopted the
Warnecke plan, and it will be
the first to be landscaped in the
manner suggested by Warnecke. Landscaping· of the Educ~tion complex will include an
enclosed faculty court and indi~
vidual p~tios adjacent to several of its buildings. A pool and
fountain and ~ long covered
walkway will grace the south entrance to the quad.

BIBLE l2.3A-NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY-This is an introductory survey ohf _the NfewJ Tellamentl dfesltghn~nd .~o!
•1 b
1 d
th life and teac ongs o esus as se or • m
freshman. students. Emphasis ~,) ; P lce Chuprn .19 as evidenced in the book of Acts. The teachings
Gospels an~ upon. the exhpanGs1on o I eEa~ Y11 '~t~~:elation will also be considered. Approximate cost
of the Paul1ne Ep1stles, I e enera p1s es a
of textbook: $3.00
3 hour~ credit; offered Mon.-Wed.-Fri., 10:00 to 10:50 A.M.
• •
d
d · u se 'n the study of the life and teachings
BIBLE 423-PAUt AND HIS TEACHINGS-I,h·~~ IS an ab vane: bout' so~e of the great theological teachings
of Paul. Not only are the books slomoa veue Y ver e,
of Paul are noted, Approximate cost of textbooks: $5.50
3 hours credit; offered two different times:
(1) Monday nlght, 6:30 to 9:10P.M.
(2) Tue.·Thur., 10100 to 11:15 A.M.
• •
• •
d aling with the life and works of the
BIBLE 343-0LD 'TESTAMENT PROPHETS":MTh•s 15 a ~ul'oh.co{h!e ma~n teachings of the prophets are Inter· ,
prophets of the Old Testament from oses to to ac ''
..
preted and theil application to our day Is suggested.
Approximate cos! of t<!xtbooks: $6.00
3 hours credit; Tue.•Thur., 2:00·to 3:15P.M.

b H rdln.Slmmons University, Abilene, 'Texas, and may be
CREDIT-All cowses are FUlLY ACCR~DITE~
('6 hours maximum) when permission Is granted by the
transferred to tile University of ew . ex co ., 1 count on one's curriculum as free electives,
dean of tha atudent'c college. These courses W~<
·
udeM currently entollecl at UNM. For non-students, if
CHAI!GES-No N!Ql&tration chC!rge Is rnacle todany st 1 When taken for non-credit, the charge is $3 per
the course T• taken for credlt, $5 is charpa per cou se,
course. The price of leKthooks vartes In each course •
d
ardless of tfteif denominational affill<dlon. General
kEGISTAAllOH-The counes are Qpen to all stu ents, '~ 91 , l'dn should be completed on or before the flnt
5
registration for claues wlll be February 12•113 • ~e: F;brua()' 27. Register at the Baptist Student Unlllft,
meeting, dll!Y of the course and muFstbbe com1P,ete d !re taught In tfle Baptist Stude11t Union, -409 Unlv.
Clossos will begl.n the we~k of e ruary " an ·
·
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home were tirer;ome homilies about thrift and prudence.
Then one dark day a sinister sophomore came up tQ Jack
::;:nd :;aid, "For one dollar I will sell you a list of fiendishly clever
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money."
· t·
He gave Jack the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack· read: ·· ·i··
'1, A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy new
'I
house for the Dean qf Men.
· .
. · .. ·
2. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a head.. ·'. i:
stone for Rover, our late beloved dorm~tory watchdog. .
, .. · r
3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to endow a cl1air . . \·
of Etruscan Art.
. .
. I.
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buiid our
own particle accelerator.
, . , . . .
For a moment poor Jack wns tempted; surely his father .;auld
not but support all these laudable cattses. Then Jack's gootl
upbringing came to the fore. He turned to tlie siniSter rropho~
more and said, "No, thank you. I could not deceive riiy aged
parent so. And as for you, sir, I can only ooy-fie !"
Upon hearing this the sinistei' sophomore broke intO .a huge ·
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty faoo-and who
.,
do you think it was? None othe1· than Mt. Sigafoos, :Hat)pJ?'': (.
Jack's father, that's who t
·
.. : . ·
"Good lad I" cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed yGur
test brilliantly.'' With that he gave Happy Jack a ha.IC:tnillion ·
dollars in small bills and a red convertible containing p()Wec
·. i .
steering and four nubUe mnidens.
Crime does not pay! ·
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(Continued :from page 1)
vey on the ~>tu.dentpress through·
(Continued from llage 1)
.
B 1
d out the United States,
·
t' o• ·"tl
CoOl·dmator Rog·er
an {S a •
.
.
1
1
st~dent affall;;, partiClpa m, '\
dressed the grO~lp on the NSA, ROTC has come \lp w1th a new.
D!. Jaun.::ey. .
· , · urging that "all students shottld .::ommand that's 1•eaUy a winner.
f Alte111fe<J t0 ~, ~l~e 1Un~:'f 8l~~ becomeactiveintheNSAbecause When one's rifle is Cl'Ooked1 the
acu, Y m~m ei:> 1 ~ ll am . ·e of the services it can pl·ovide for le.ade1• screams, "Butts R1gltt'~
~:OtOl P.l\N·!- m~h~. ~atjl~y L~<u.ya you." Banks al~o told the g-rout> (Or "Butts Left" as the cuse may
~n 1e ew extco mon Ul • abot1t UNM's NSA program which be,) The whole thing• sounds kind
m~t d t .. 11 tt d
•ogres- includes such projects as research of asinit1e to the LQBO.
.· ~·en 5. w~ 6 ~00 e~ J.\f ~Iue'day ----- --~
. . ·
~Ive :nner a . ·
• 1· W" {
~clu~mti courfe~l at·a~ 1e st:Je~i~
PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR
C~~fera ;_~;inasu N~~man Center
'
d tl' B t' t St d t U .
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\COMfNG
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an"S 1e
. ap 1sd th uF ent , mon.
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R
. . Cl,;n.::e an
e u me 0
eMake your
11.1pon.. a speech by Dr. J!luncey,
\Hll climax the coll~qnmum at
Summer
8:0{}
mght. . A ,1'e. . P.l\1:... 11Tuesday
:f 11
1
transportation
Book now
~ep;hLonD'II 1 t ~ow t le ploglam
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m Alle e~~r "'' 0 ?11~\J 1 ld . th
for Europe
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B 1ea
'ld' r .o
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h
1
U1U. n;!it 11 £
caMp~:; 0.f ~le
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ew extco m
uquerque.
•
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.
~hll colloqUium IS J>:mg sponS?{~d ~Ytihe p~te~::~~lg'_JOUS gounc! 1 md1 ., 1 ~ n. etrh- 6U1g!ous 'toun:fCl ~ v.l"e~.s o.r
e mvet-st Y o
Ne\\ 1\Iexico.
-------No Charge for Our Services
2212 Cent.·e~l, SE
Bul'lesque is a broad exaggera-

.'"

·
·
-;;;;:;,
: CHICA'GO; IlL ("CPSJ -· The Explaining the University's lJOlUniversity o:f Chicago officials jcy on \ntegration in its buildings,
l1ave admitted that Negroes are Ray Brown, vice president :for ad}HuTcrl :fl:bm living: in seve<·al build- ministration, said, "The Univeriugs owned by the Uttiv·ersity.
sity has, in the course o.£ its 11eig~1·But accol•ding to "Cniversity borhood I>rogl'alll, <:~cqtJJred cert.am
F,:-esident G~orge \V. Beadle, "We pr~perties that ~vere very ,de{\t"e 11roceedmg as J;a,;t as we can 1tel'Jorated, but wlnch were nqt de· mteg1·a
·
·
· t e d ~noug-h t o quarr
;f
to,., attam
tlon
as soon as l t el'!Ol'a
1 Y or
,\~e can." 1 •
url.Jan renewal. v; e acquil·ed these
Charges o£ segregation hy the properties on a temporary basis15niversitr were ftr«t Jrade bv a to prevent further deterio1•ation
•
•
.. · ~
"'
•
d
1
· t
d"t"
!l.'I'Otlll representmg Student Gov- an to 11t1t t llllll ~n o a con 1 lou
emment and the Univ.ersitv Chap- !.;uitable for the kmd of communtt-r o£ the Congre;;s of· Racial itr that the 'Cnivel·sity is trying
EtJ\tality (COREL The g'l'O'I.tp!to establii:h.
• test c<:~,;es 1n
· wlncl1
· l\e-1
• '
,.. ~b
t Ch
.
~,o -1 rup
. a~ges
,
l'\)lOnsored
got·o and white students, applied "Some of these bmldmgs are mfor apartments in Un~veysity- tegrated and so1~1e of them a1·e
owned building~. In each of six not," Brown contmned. "If we onc:~scs, Negro student~ ~~ere xe- Ir intend to l1old a building tem:fu~ecl apartnwnt~ whil·~ white stu- por.aril)·, we do not make any
d ... uts were offered al>artment::l.
abrupt changes which ·would tend
• " ~ ~· , ~·
•
to disrupt the area. In some of
,
Deplote:; l::H•.,H_,atw 11 ,
the segregat~ buildings, the UniStudent Government PresJdentl·versity does not ever take title
L~.·onal'd Friedman stated, "1'\'e but u{el'elv llrovides n stlbsidy t~
d~~nfue~~ve~tr~s~p~,~~n~''
•
=ti=@~o=f~t=h=e~ti~u=t=h~·------~-----~--===---=======-~==1
and implem~ntation. of . racial I Bruce Rappaport, cl1airman of ,:;pgregatwn ~ m. hou$mg m tl!e 1CORE, declared, '''\Ve protest the
·~Iyde. Park neJ;thborh•?od. It 1s l:"niversity's policy o£ l'acial disI:'<IOelonp.· nnd ~'hsp-:.1Ce!~l tl~ se.e crimination in its off-campus
nn-: of the n~t10n .:l lead!ng msh- housing. 'Ve cannot accept Presitutwns of .lug:her learnmg Ill'ac-. d~mt Beadle's statement that for
t:ce a }JOlicy :•hid1 b nlmost \mi- ··the purpose of establishing a 'staYc•l';Jally conBJdC-.!'t!cl to Le totally bilized' communitv in the dim inimmoral." . .ture that it is necessary not to in' Admini;:;h;:,tori' concerned with terefere in the l'acial discriminall;·opert~· operated by the 'CJiiver- tion being practiced bv the admin~ity cxp}aiJled tha.t discrh~lination(istmtors of T:nh·ersity owned or
l~, prapt:ced on!~' m :=e:-tam t:;l~es 1cont1·olled housing.
o; bmldmg;;, ~o l•uiidmgs wlu~h l
Abhor Principle
·
1
1
:u:e o~;~e~ on_a pe:· : ~neut basis[~· "We abl\Ol' this ldnd of ends
•tte seJlef:l'at.,d, accordmg to Bea- justifr any means principle. We
30 Years in Automotive Service
cLe.
. It is only in the cases in which cannot acc~p t a ~ 0rJcy, regar dl e~s
L 'ld ·
· •
·t
d'
t
of some ~aguely defined end, 1£
n •Ul .. mg 1" nou~·::. an ''ell ~m- this policy means the maintenance
Il1r. fo~· .th: llH~.'ll·~''-', of .;r~:es~mg. of a shameful pQlicy of 1-acial disGuQranteed Work
. teuor~t1011 tnat tl.e ~Lcrmuna-lcl'imination. We also cannot ac~
104 Harvard SE
CH 7-3026
~~ry llo.h~}:.~f the previOus owner cept the administration's pqlicy
1• llot 1 ev er~(Jd.
that takes credit for their non. · l\lust Go Slow
discriminatory policy in academic
President Beadle Mated that the nelds and then tums around and
t·niver::;ity'8·goall~ to attain e\·en- ignores its prinaiples when admintual "stable it1tegrntion'' in all ist~ring its off-campus housing,
}lhases of comtmmity life. He add- refusing to take responsibility for
_ The Alpine Shop
(d, "But we !11\l~t achieve this at the difference in tl1eh• }lubliclyFAIR PlAZA SHOPPING CENTER
At 5-4621
'.1 rate that .is tola·.nble as far as stated polic:.· and their actual
~
n!l the people invol\'ed are con- pradke.''
~·-'rned. In nny acthity of this naDiscussing this dichotomy betm'ci- a comparath·ely long period ,tween practice and policy, Beadle
nl' t"ime must l.e taken before a said, "In tllis practical and far
r<tlitable solution can be reached." from ideal world, yo\t have to
, Beadle claimed that tl1e 'Cniver- n1ove slowly enough so that you
l?:ty l1as "made enormous progress don't lose. If the t:'niversity had
It: the last twenty yem'S, In the itmnediatel}· integmted aU the
Union Building Campus
Ex 602
ll<'\'\' towil110use;; and the high-rise houses in Hyde Park that it
rniversity al)llltllle!lts, :fOl' exam- bought ten years ago, we WOUld
pic, we'have achieved a stable in- have another situation such as
tpgratiori: ·I think the ~niversit:n exists in Woodlawn, the Univeri:. generally considered· to have sity wouldn't be here today."
STYLES FOR LADlES AND MISSES
11m~e 11:10r~ progt•ess tha_n an~· oth- . B~adle sai,d that University polN' mstttut10n I know or. Tremen-~Jcy 1s changmg under Bt'Own; who
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
dnus amounts C•f money and tre- moved into his present job last
FOR GIRLS
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"
lliendous effort has been expended~ Octo her.
in our drive to attain integration
in Hyde Pa1·k."
Floccinaucinihilipi.lification.
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The Item

I

The Place

AUTO

MEANS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

·REPAIR

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

MULCAHY
·SPORTING GOODS

School Supplies

Your

assoGiated students bookstore

BOOKS

I
j

.FASHION
SHOES

BEVERLY'S SHOES.

LAUNDRY

SANITARY LAUNDRY

SERVICE
Dry Cleaning

..

wherever.y~u. are.

.'
'

''

: o••

~.

••• • • ·

:Se~ tJur-Sprjng .~ , . . ~

'

I

j

.,•

~

•.. ,.

J'
Al5-9Q87j··l.··;·

ITEM·

•

AN ADVENTURE IN GOOD EATING • , ,

·--

wolfs lor youl Sit around o blazing fireplace, sip a coktail if
you wish; enjoy tne soft music of the Golden Earrings Duo.

Of Food, Shows

Albuquerque's restam•ants and
nightspots present an exceptional ·
opportunity fo1· the student with
Order tne most delicious (oast beef you've
an appetite jaded by dorm cookever tasted, or choose from our varied menu,
ing to try an endless variety of
delicious foods.
Along Route 66 (Central AveDINNERS FROM 2.35
nue) from Tijeras Canyon to the
·
~
top
of
the
West
Mesa
there
are
.
·l
, STEAKS FROM 2.95
probably hundreds of cate~·ies
offering plain cooking and specialSl~
ized cuisine which are worth any
go\Jrmet's time to investigate.
Within walking distance from
~
9000 FOURTH STREET NW
the campus, the hungry student
~
Phone 344-1874
can get everything fL·om a 19c
7707 Central NE
D=o.:iai::e26 5-7 87•Q7J8l
~========~===============Jihamburger to a 75c chopped beef, ·
0 00 0
charbroiled sandwich on a toasted Gcoc.cc:>e~I)O~CICCCIOC~I)OCCICC.CC:>OC::IO~CC:~
bun (hamburger), to a $4.75 prime
steak will all the trimmings. He
can tl•y the best recipes from I;=======================-=·-.::;;-.::;;-:::·-:;:;·::;;.,-:;
many foreign lands, from Italy,
Germany, England, France, China,
=========================~!Greece
andmobile
1\fexico.
I"
---For the
student-with-a-

CHISHOLM'S

NOW! DELICIOUS CHUCKWAGON DINNERS
at an UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE!

car there,are even wider opportunities to sample menus in cafes
and restaurants all over town .
Some are not too easy to find but
Extre~ Heavy Steer Beef fAgcd 30 Daysl, Barbe·
give a rich reward to the palate
cued Beef,. Barbecued Ham, Golden Buttermilk
when their location is discovered.
Fried Chicken, ond a New Steak Entree Every
In seeking a dish from a forSTART THE SEMESTER WITH ONE OF OUR
De~y. !'Ius a Great Variety of Salatls, Relishes
eign land, it is considered best to
hlome Mode Bread, O(mert~ and Beverages.
'
try a l'estaut·ant specializing in
that food. What is more disconcerting to a chef famous for spaghetti and ravioli than to have a
customer
order knockwurst and
ALL YOU CAN EAT
sauerkraut?
For the student with a date
CHILDREN $1.20
who worries about the lovely
Serving the finest · .
young thing ordering· more than
JfJEJ·_A_NDa_sc__.
he can pay for, there is the sly
breakfasts, lunches, aryd dinners
suggestion, "And what will you
V'OV
SERVED DAILY
have, my IJ!ump darling?"
FROM 5 P.M.;
and "One-Stop Shopping 11
Another note to the man-aboutSUNDAYS
town who is trying to make a
2900 CENTRAL SE
AL 5-5553
FROM NOON
for all student needs
good hlllll'ession. I£ wine is order:.~~.-~.-~-~=..~~-~-~·-~-.~--=-~-~.-~-.~--~-..
---~-~·-"'·-""-·"'--~-""--~·"'··"'-"'-··=·...
- =·-~~-~-"'·~~-~-"'··-""-~=-~--· ed with the ineal, lmve tl1e waitel'/
waitress }Jour a lit.tle wine first in
your glass. Taste it for the pro11er
i:f: Complete line school supplies
temperature, then say, "I'm sure
you will like this." She will. This
"'k· Portabl.e and transistor radios
..... --.
custom derives £rom the host
having the first taste so that any
___ .___
...
particles of corlt from the bottle
i:f: Cosmetics
will he in his glass. The guests
i:f: Alarm clocks
never worry about what the cork
does to the host. (Incidentally,
i:f: Stationery and foun,tain pens
when dining where liquor is
DURING OUR NEW COCKTAIL HOUR
served, avoid embarrassment by
3:00 PM TO 6:00 PM
i:f: ·costume Jewelry
being sure you are 21 or over and
can show identification).
--k: Cameras a~d film
With the odvent of several new
u.'"',:.
•
slJowr>laees in town, Albuquerque
~· '
is bE>ing recognized as a stop11ing
LUNCHEON NOW BEING SERVED FROM
-·
'
On Central across from the Johnson Gym
place for top talent in thl:! enter11 :00 AM TO 2:00 PM
j
tainment field. Mnny places fea'
ture a piano }>layer, a combo or
excellent comedian,; and singing:..__~---------------------------'
stars.

DAGWOOD.CLUBS

l

,.elt

=·

.~

-==--,--~-"

'"'--~-----'··~~-~

-~~~-,--~.----'-=>.....--==---=------~·--

~-.--

~~~=-~~-

COCKTAILS 45c

* NOWOPEJ,,
g.
T

s

c

pARK ,N HOp ;6 R.0 E.R :1 Es
I

'

I . .

~

·

:

•

ON· ·THE TRIANGLE

Open 0Qily 7 am to 11·pm
1 l2 Gircm:t NE
AM B~9890

BARBARA DEE and the PAGES
DINING & DANCING

factory Qualliiecl

AT THE

Volkswa~n

MeciH!ni<:s

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic

Restaurant

•

Porsche
,

414 LOMAS NW
CH 7-2632'
Nick Carlsl!l, Get1er11l M!lnll~er

HAVE .IT ·PLACED
105 Dartri1outh SE

.:>,~4

- · ... -- •

OUR REPUTATION BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN 1'000
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

'""-"-'·•

1

• -·

7

Our City Offers
Alop Variety

181 0 Central
· Across From Education Building

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic
.•

,.

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPiN·G

""'"•·····.v..#

line of sportswear.

....•

I

..

.styles and.riofors.'. ·.. :
We carry- a complete

I

I

~~

LUNCH
SPECIALS

Wear Spring ttow

CH 3..5671

200 WYOMING SE

BERNIE'S .CAFE No. 2

STUDt:NT

~

-.

700 BROADWAY NE

"LET'S DRIVE TO ROBIN HOOD INN TONIGHT!"

P;~ge

LUNCHEON 11:00 AM

Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service

&

.-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

·:IN THE

LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Calli CH 3-1428 or CH 7·0391 • ·Exf•. 314

~·~----------------------~----· ----------------------------------~--------~

~rrnpnl
SUPPER CLUB
4100 CENTRAL SE
COCKTAIL HOUR 3:00 TO 6:00 I'M
DINNER 6:00PM TILL MIDNIGHr
DINNER ALA CARTE AFTER MIDNIGHT
DANCING FROM 9,00 TILL CLOSING

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 255-1232

..

.~.

.

•

.

t."•

i

'!

..

'\.

DRIVE-IN & RESTAURANT
8922 CENTRAL SE
•

::
:I.,

D. C. PARKS
Your Host

Sepcializing in

.,

CHARCOAL BROILED
••• STEAKS AND HAMBURGERS

It

l
•

'I

I

CALL·
298-1433

CALL IN YOUR ORDER AND DRIVE
BY OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW TO
PICK UP YOUR ORDER.
.
·A·

Plenty

of Parking

'/;(

I

••

I
•I
i'

I

·J-;!!J!,,""'·~--~.,,--,
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5c PER COPY

AfriCDn
•
tudents
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Tuesday, February 13, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

• · ·
Urunh1b1ted People
-~~- y~r. .t9G'
z' ·.ih the 'state of Fi?ally, we come to the char,. . 'sent the fif- acte1 of the people themselves,
N ~w · MexJco
tieth ' ®r .epre
l!tatehoods for this Let ~ 0 on!! q~est'1011 the '".e11
. t :Y · · 1' d
·
meanmg fr1endlmess of the ma•
PI ~~'iJ~a-~:ita~in!l- that the fif jority of the people in the state
tiflt:e~r of, life for any stat~ New Metco. ~ut, this r~i~~twoUid be marked by a cer>tain de- mes: somebmlest eiomes s Ig y
fro!~· of .maturity. Not so in the otvel'l( dxuDerll;n • th ca~: tc~ne~
case
N·ew Mexico. This state Bo llln!n :S turmFg 1 et a ethool
,
· , th
h th
a m an a e as mon ,
has ll?an~g~d to pas~ d rotu!l' 1 ·de noticed a sweet little old lady
.
fi~ty years of great m us na a tl b d ta d b
v n · throu hout the nation un- c~·aw1mg up on 18 an s n e. d:~~ed. Otger states have given lund L~s Brown. I w~tched apin to the pressures to introduce preJ;enslV~ly as !lh_e tip-toed up
.... ..;
t .
t behmd ~1m, reachmg one ha~d
te..,.~o1ogy~ 0 Impr?ve 1~~s, t 0 a1·ound Ins neck, and planted a big
add ;maturity to thell'. pohtlcs, 0 kiss on his cheek. The frightened
find sources ~f water_, to pursue Brown tmned questioningly as
na.tural . resource~ With . mode.rn this fifty year old lady screamed
meth;od~, and to aaq certam social gleefully, and lept from the bandupbrmgmJl; to _theu popu,lace,- stand. All during the evening
But, grand old N~w .MeXIco has B1·own was the recipient of simimanage~ to remam above these la1· treatment from the friendly,
petty disturbances.~
but e:Kuberant crowd. One is led
Bn>?m Factol'ie~
to wonder whether a little bit of
·Teclmologically, . · .durmg the self t•estraint and inhibition might
last ·fifty years, thts state 1tas not benefit the .people of New
managed to accumul!l.t": an assort- Mexico,
·
meAt o~ broom facton.es, peanut The time has come fol' the state
prOCC!!Stng plants, a mce cement of New Mexico to grow up. It is
factory. "~:veral governmet;t s~~~ fifty years old now. Let's pave
ported rnihta~-y. bases (whtc~ . ~t our picturesque streets, put factories on our bea\~tifullandscapes,
vecy u!lsta~)e, and. removab e
th~;whun ~.f ~ongressmen) • a :!lw t•eplace our a·ntiquated t•ural
J>all;roads,- and ~_large and vatted schools with modern schools and
as~;ortment of, massage · parlo~s books, temper ~ur friendliness
(sevel:'al of wh1ch h~ve falle~ be- with restraint, replace the Jaw of
cavseof government mte:rvent!On.) Roy Bean with ~ew and meaningqther- sta~s ha.ye s!)e_n the n~ed ful law, ahd dev:elope a new, ma•. :~· ~·By: BILL BONE!\.~

work, o1-, Kirk said,
.
medy occupied by France. The
He said that foreign study for trip was made at the ~uggest~on
African students was more valu- of the Fo1·d FoundatiOn, wh1oh
able on the post-graduate level, has developed several prog+ams
and also suggested that African in the Unted States· and abroad
students study in neig~~oring for ~he development. of African
countries for Jang·uage trammg. studtes.
• Dakar,
Most Afl')can
·
·
't'les ~re
Dr. Kirk spent a week lll
UlllVel'Sl
NEW YORK N y (UPS) the capital of Senegal then flew modeled after the correspondmg
C 1 b.
U . ' :t • P .d
to Freetown in Sie 1~·a Leone, institutions in the former coloniz.
G~a~~o~a Kir: 1 ~?::~t?tly ;~~~r~~d wher·e he pa~>ticipated in a con- ing country• Dr. Kirk observed.
from a month's tour of African ference at Fourah College, The p;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;
universities said that "it is not Conference brought together ofvery wise to b~·ing large quantities ficials from most West African
·
't'
, 11
me :from
of African students to the United uB~:vte~sl Ieds aFs· '~e as so
States"
n am an
1a ce.
. · . . .
. .
Dr. Kirk also visited unive1·K1rk said lus v1ews .are snmlar sities in Nigeria, the Ivory Coast
CH 3-4446
to .those of man~ Af:~ean ed?ca- and Mor·occo. He concentrated on
1t~r1~·e~s~f~o~r·;J=============i
tors_. The number
q\tabfied ltt~h~os~e~W~e~s~t~A~fgr~ic~a~n~co~u~1~
Afr1can
students of.well
IS not over- 1;:
whelmingly great," he explained.
·
"Partly beca•1se of inadequate primal'Y education they are not preVolkswagen
pared for life 'and study in the
United States in terms or matur-

OR BY SUBSCRIPTION

Called Unquol.lf.led

s~rel).oQSly. But, N:ew Mexico, feeling . ~boy,e. s~ch .minor things as
}liop.ey:has ma~ged to 'keep those
Ltirty, business peo_ple. fro).U ·c~m:
tj!g ·fn~: OUr· .state and giving O,Ul'
..memploye4 .a,few decent. jobs.'
fjom a: leg&l: standp,oint, the ·
<1-an,Sti~tiQn. of tfle state of· New
~w '!.OS. a.-pe~U:ui .document
wlt~ it .. w~s w.ritte~ 'in ·19tz.:-;.
i~le~ tb,orig~. 'it.. migh~ have
bllen. Toda.y, hci.'wever, th1s con:rtjtutio-i· ·~looks like the well
known- patd:!W<irk quilt. It has
~1\ . amimiled' and . ' reamended
'QRtil itJ~.> ·virt\uilly -meaningless,
being_ s.~bjected ,to tl:le interpretation of th.e lowest bureaucrat. ·

'

I

'!
'

.r.;.ddus~ L~~mak~rs
·: Tl:le.:'state's laWm.akers see~ to
~~ ~mpelled ·to. apply ·them~·~ such :worthy projects as
~!ldi~ting.-.1!: st$i ,park to ·that
gre,aj; outlaw, ·Pancho Villa, The
ll~te'B· ,:;ourt syste~ is buried in
such weighty projects as deciding
who is to he the recipient of the
~t;,her odious cadaver of that
· h~ro of all the teen age gangstel/!3, William Bonney. Instead of
applY.ing_ themsel.ves tu these du.bioUl! P.rob.lems_. one is left to.won-der· if· the honorable legislators
jur:iiits might. better spend
their time. in an attempt t(} find
a~ rea80nabie · solution to our
·:S~te's .money problems, and . in
P!:'Oviding_ a.· u.Sable criminal code.
· P(llitically; t)lis state is lucky
.enough ~ have, preserved outside the museum-in Sahta Fe, an
a.u~P.~tic 1-eplica !Jf early. Ameri. ~l1 JlOlitics, In other a~eas of the
co~~x:Y. dishonesty and graft are
hidden be.neatli a clear cover, but
··here in New Me:ldco we have in
the open f.oT 1:\ll to see, an ell:ample
·Qf_just how. corrupt a political
s~tem can be. It is an insult to
the. intel!ig!'Jnce of the citizens of
·this. state. The least they could
do is make an attempt to h'ide it.
. Too Cooservative
The parties are well defined.
'.rhe Republican Party is only ex. l'!aeded. in~ its 'conservatism by that
of our sister state to the West.
The Demoo:vatie Party is just a
, little i:o the starboard of the Republican Party,
-As to 'the search for water, and
the development of our natural
. l'EllWurces, if the leaders of our
state would realize that •it takes
..mcney to make money, we ruight
be in betwr position. At the pres:mt't xaro of popl.llation growth,
·New. Mexico's water supply will
"!ieda:p.gerousl)' low by 1970, It will
~Jq be able to accomodate the
needs of tM populace, much less
· ritipp;;>tt a growing agricultural
·· and·. induattial eeonomy. The
AmoUU~ and diversity of our :natiU'tll reSQI1tces has never been
fully ~-eal~ nor taken·advantage
ot. State support of mineral expl.oraqon on ll wide se!\le would
be of invaluable aid in the developemoot of the state •
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Kirk said that the enrollment of
African students in American
universities was not being handled systematically. He also cdticized certain small colleges :for
exploiting their African students.
At these colleges, which he did
not name, African students spend
more time addressing Rotary
meetings than doing their home------------lived in the past :for fifty years.
On this the occasion of our state's
fiftieth anniversar·y let us vow to
abandon the safe complacency of
the past, and to move with bold
steps into a btight and progres-

Factory Qualified
Mechanics

.VOLKSWAGEN Clinic

The LOBO received national
recognition last weekend for its
covei·age and commentary on
world events during· the last semester.
· The recognition came ·in the
form of an award from the Overseas Press Club of America presented at a national conference
of college editors held February
9, 10, 11, and 12 inN ew York City.
Lobo Editor Mark Acuff and man·
aging· editor John MacGregor at·
tended the confe1:ence.

CH 7-2632

414LOMASNW
NICK CARISTO, General Manager
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So who sent the editor six unsigned Valentines?
:

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

108
fo~;:
moni!.Y
In th1s
ag~ ~fm~ustry
P • t:::u~r.:e:...!p:.::o::.:li:_:::ti~c~al:..._:siy~s;te;m;;·;;W;;e~h;a;v~e~si~v::e~f~u:t~u:t·e:,;;::::::::::=====~~~~~::::::~~:::::::::::::~
pel;i.cy;
al}j:l haye·
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RCA, builder of Tiros.Satellite, ·--needs young engineers today
·ff
for spectacular achievements tomorrow ~
Tiros has broadened man's scope of the heavens
and earth. From an ~rbiting observation post high
in the sky, it transmits a new wealth of meteorological information to earth-bound 'stations below.
Tiros is only one of many RCA successes in the.
wide, wide world of electroni<'A9. And as the horizons
o£ electronics steadily expand, the need for more
and more competent and creative engineers increases in direct ratio. That's why RCA, now in
the forefront of electronic progress, offers such
tremendous opportunities for Electrical Engineers,
Mechanical Engineers, and Physicists.

If you already know what you want to do in
engineering •. , and are qualified, RCA can offer
you direct assignments in your chosen field, and
back you up with training and guirlance by ex•
perienced engineers.
If you'r• not quite sure which direction you want
to go ••• RCA's Design and Dct•elopment Specialized Training will help to point the way. You'll
receive full engineering salary while you progress

(

through eng'ineering assignments that giV'e you a
clear picture of various fields you might choose.
Or, if you'd like to continue your graduate study
• •• RCA will pay full cost-tuition, fees and ap •
proved text-while you go to school or study two
days a week, and work at RCA three days.

For General

These are only a few of the many reasons for getting
all the !acts about a career with HCA. See your
placement officer now about getting together with
an RCA representative, for an inten·iew en:

FEBRUARY 26
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01·,.scu<Z vow• dsum6 to:
College Relations
Radio Corporation of America
Cherry Hili1 Camdf!ln 8, N.J.
~

The Most l'rusted Name In E!ettronic&
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